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Abstract. Cellular transition in human bebac�ous gland, 
was analy�ed by mcans of 'H-thymidine autoradiography. 
20 biop,ic< from 8 beahhy young men \\Cre taken 2 10 
14 <lays ufter injcction of thc tracer. Ohservations on 
3 proliferatl\·e portions of the ,ebaceou, g'and (,cbaceous 
d11c1. fundu, "ith differentiating cells and undifrcrentiated 
cell pool) showcd marked differcnces. The duct displaycd 
fast cellular migration with a renewal time of 2 10 4 days. 
Similarly, a fast migration (4-7 days) was obser.·ed m 
the undifferentiated cell pool. The diffcrenliating (lipid
producing) cells in the glandular fundus, however, ,howed 
�low cell movemcnt with a replacement time of more 
than 14 days. It i, concluded that. despite a high la
bclling index, thc lipid-producin!! parts of the s:baceou, 
gland havc a long renewal lime. 

Germinative cells in human sebaceous glaods arc 
located at the basemcnt mcmbrane as revcaled by 

�H-thymidine C:1H-TdR) autoradiography (2-4). 

Their proliferative activity is rcgion-dcpendent. 

Furtherrnore, thcre is a distioct labelling distribu

tion within thc gland itsclf (4). Thesc findings 
prompteJ us 10 <lividc thc prolifcrati,·e cell pool 

o( the scbaceous gland into two portion�. namcly 

thc differentiating cell pool (DCP) and the un

differenttatcd cell pool (UCP). The differentiating 

cell pool includes (germinative) basal cells and 

differentiating lipid cells of the glandular fundus. 

The undifferentiated cell pool compriscs sevcral 

layers of cpithclial cells and is located primarily 

at the tips of connective tis�ue protrusions. bor

dering single bland lobules or adjacenl to the 

keratinizing cell� of the scbaceous duct. Jn serial 

sections, these undiffereotiated cells appcar as a 

coral-reef or sponge-like skeleton throughout thc 

gland (4). Diffcrences in ncw cell formation in 

these two portions of the sebaccous gland, which 

were described in a previous paper (4). le:! us 

to study thc fate of 3H-TdR-labclled post-divi
sional daughter cells and to re-examine the rencw

al time of the gland. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Twcnty b1opsy spccimen� from uninvolvcd skin of cau
casian men, age 21-34, were cxamined. Somc o( the�� 
men servecJ in previous ,tudie"S of new cell formation in 

the human sebaccous gland (4). 
Excisional biop,ies were securcd from: 

lhe mid-scalp of two subjccts. 2, 4, 6, 7, 10 and 14 day, 
a(ter injection of 'H-TdR and of lwo subjects 3 days 
after lhe injeclion; 
the forehead of two subjects 7 days aftcr the injection; 
the back of two subjects 4 and 7 days nfter the injection. 

lnjection of the traccr and prepara1ion cf autoradio
graphic slides followed previou,ly described techniquc, 
(4). Evaluation of specimen, inc't,dcd position of labelled 
cells and estimalion of grnin den,ity ovcr individual cell�. 

RF..SUL TS 

The results of this study will be given scparatcly 

for each portion of thc sebaceous gland: scbaceous 

duct epithelium, undiffcrentiated cell pool (UCP) 

and diffcrentiating cell pool of the glandular 
fundus (DCP). 

Sebaceo11s d11ct epilheli111n 

Two days aftcr injcction of Lhe tracer, labellcd 

cells could be seen moving towarcls thc lumen 

of the �ebaceous duct. Thcy were at right anglcs 

to the basemcnt membrane and had reached the 

innermost cell layer of the cpithelial linin'! by day 

4 to 7 (Fig. 3). By this time thcy had passed 

through a thin granular laycr. abovc which shedd

ing of keratinized cells took place (Fig. 4 b). 

No \abclled material was secn in the ductal lumen 

at this time or later. Cells with fewer silver grains 

could still be scen in the middle or upper portion 

of the ductal cpithelium. 

U11differentiated cell pool (UCP) 

Labellcd cells had traversed this accumulation of 

cells within 2 to 4 days. There was basically no 
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Fig. I. Sebaceous gland. Scalp, 31-ycar-old 
man, 4 day, af1er '·H-TdR injec1ion. Rosary
bead-like :,rran11ement of l�bcllcd cell,. 
which are �till confined 10 the ba,emcnt
mcmbrune (urrows). llematoxylin, x 410.. .; / 

difference whether the UCP was th1ck (up lo 8 

cells. Figs. 2 and 3), or consisted of fewcr cell 

layers. Wherc the UCP was adjaccnt to the se

baceous duct, dusters of cells with many labclled 

nuclei were oftcn scen being shcd into thc lumen 

(Fig. 4 a). Thcse cells werc flattencd and con

iai ned b:tsophilic nuclei. No lipid droplets or signs 

of keratinization could be found in the cytoplasm. 

After 7 days there were still somc slightly labelled 

cells within thc buds of undiffercntiatcd cells. 

No labeUing of this compartmcnt could be de

tccted after 14 days. Howevcr, a largc number of 

labelled lipid cells was present in thc central por

tion of thc glandular fundus. It could not be 

decided whethcr these labcllcd cells stemmed 

from the germinative cells of the UCP or thc 

DCP. 
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G!a11dular /1111dus (DCP) 

During thc first 7 days labelled cells remained in 

the basal cell row (Figs. I and 3), or in c!ose 

proximity. This observation was true for all three 

regions studied (forehcad, scalp, back). No attempt 

was madc to elaborate on regional variations in 

transit time or gland renewal time because of 

the small number of specimens under study. 

A repeated finding was the occurrence of an 

almost continuous rosary-bead-likc band of la

belled cells 3 and 4 days after injection of thc 

tracer (Fig. l). In 7-day specimens 1hcre was bur 

little movcmcnt towards thc lumen of thc glands 

(Fig. 2). The central parts of the acini did not 

contain labelled cells before the 14th day. At 

this point silver grains wcre no longer scen in 

the basal cell� (Fig. 5 ). 



Fig. ]. Sebaceous p.land with differcn'.iating cell pool 

( DCP), multiple clu,1cr, of undifferen1ia1ed cell pool 

(UCP), scbaceous duc1 (SO) and hair shaft. Sc:ilp, 21-

For comparison, the slow migration of seba

ceous cells from the basement membrane was 

demonstrated together with cell migration of the 

overlying adjacent epidermis. In the epidermis, 

pairs of labelled cells bad migrated somc distance 

within I days. whercas in the underlying i.eba
ceous gland. even 4 to 7 days after injection of 

the traccr, Jabelled cells were still located in the 

basal cell row (Fig. l ). After 7 days thcy had 

moved only l or 2 cell positions off the base

ment membrane (Fig. 2). With the data available 

from this study, however. no direct comparison 

of epidermal and sebaceous gland transit time 

was posl>ible: referencc-points, such as the gran

ular layer or horny layer, where cells are trapped 

for observation, are not available in the sebaceous 

gland. 

DISCUSSION 

It becamc obvious in this stucly that cellular kin

etics in the sebaceous gland werc not homogene
ous, but exhibited distinct differences depcnding 

on the portion of the gland. In defining glandular 
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ycar-old man, 7 day, after 'H.'J dR injection. Slow migra

tion of labelled lipid cells (1op) and rapid migration of 

UCP and SO cell, (bouom). Hcmatoxylin, .,, 150. 

lurnovcr one should thercfore specify lhe group 

of cells to be dil>cussed. 

Cells with the clear-cut task of producing an 

end-product (sebum or keratin) are those in the 

glandular fundus or those in the duct. Both types 

of cells cxhibited markcd differences in their 
migratory activity: whilst ductaJ epithelial cells 

migrated towards the lumen in 4 to 7 days (Fig. 

4 b), the lipid cells from the periphery of thc 

acini reached this objective usually later than 14 

day� after the injection of "H-TdR (Fig. 5). This 

is considerably longer than previously described 

(2, 3). 

Certainly thc fate of post-divisional cells of the 

UCP depends on their place of origin. UCP cells 

locatcd near the sebaccous duct were found either 

to produce lipid cells or were emptied through 

the duct as clusters of undiffcrentiated cells (Figs. 

3 and 4 a). It is possible that their anatomical 

position (closc vicinity to the keratinizing duct, 

increased sebum flow ratc) affects the ultimate 

fate of these cells. On the other hand, UCP cells 
in the glaudular fundus behaved diffcrcntly. Thcy 

were devoid of labelling after 7 days. whereas 
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F,g. 3. Sebaccous duct (SD) and upper por
tion of the ,ebaceou� gland with undiffcr
entiated cell pool (UCP). Scalp, 27-year-old 
mnn, 7 day, after '11-TdR injcc.ion. La
billcd cell, havc movcd through the entirc 
SD towards thc sebaceou� duct lumen (bold 
arrows). Notc labelled cell, ure �till po,i
tioned at the basemcn1 membrane of the 
sehaceous g'.and (fine arrows). I rcmatoxylin, 

X 430. 
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many lipid cells adjaccnt to it werc labelled. This 
shows that the UCP cells finally transform into 
lipid cells. Thus the UCP rathcr seems to be an 
accumulation of rapidly prolifcrating basal cells 
as suggcsted in thc foregoing paper (4). 

Our report clearly indicates that this cell-portion 
plays a significant rolc in the new cell production 
of the scbaceous gland. Howevcr, the �cparate 

Fig. 4 (a) Upper portion of the sebaccous gland. Scalp,
21-year-old man. 7 days afler •H-TdR injcction. Clusters
of undifferen1ia1ed cclb (UCP) are located be1wecn fully
differcntiated lipid cells. These clustcr, are evidently emp
tied into lhe ,ebaceous ducl (SO). Large arrow marks
direction of sebum flow. Hemaloxylin, x 450. (b) Scba
ceous duct wi1hin 1he same seclion. 'H-TdR-labcllcd
daughler cell� have reached the granular layer and are
shcd into 1h: lum:n. Hemaloxylin, x 450.
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Fig. 5. Fundus of sebaceous 111:ind (same 
,ubJecl as in Fig,. 2 and 3). 14 days af1er 
'11-TdR injecl1on. Labelled cells (arrows) 
huve movcd inlo 1he centre of the fundus. 
No morc labelling over basal cells. Hema
loxylin, x 455. 

charncterisation of the two cell populations of thc 
sebaceous gland (DCP and UCP) sccms to be 
justified on the basis of their histological features 
and their proliferative activity. 

The slow migratory activity of the lipid cells 
in thc fundus is in contrast to the comparatively 
high labelling index described in thc forcgoing 
paper (4). The rcason for this discrcpancy between 
the high labclling index and a slow cell transition 
in the sebaceous gland is not clear. However, a 
considcrable lengthcning of thc lime during which 
D A is synthcsized might be a factor. 

From the data of this study it seems unlikely 
that stimulation of lhc sebaceous gland by 
physiologic or induced stimulators rcsuhs in an 
immcdiate increase of sebum output. The circadian 

rhylhm of sebum output in m1n (1) and fluctua-
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tions of the casual sebum leve} are more likely 

to be due to environmental factors than to cell 

division in the periphery of acini. Furthermore, 

stress factors, emotions and unsuitable diet, 
claimed to cause a sudden incrcase in sebum out
put, are difficult lo cxplain by our kinetic ob
servations. 
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